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Direct Line: 604-443-4716
E-mail: bcox@bdo.ca
April 18, 2017
Members of the Board
Sunshine Coast Regional District and Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
1975 Field Road
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A1
Dear Members of the Board:
We are pleased to present the results of our audits of the financial statements of the Sunshine
Coast Regional District (“SCRD”) and Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District (“SCRHD”) for the
year ended December 31, 2016. The purpose of our report is to summarize certain aspects of the
audits that we believe to be of interest to the Board members and should be read in conjunction
with the draft financial statements.
We would like to bring to your attention that our audits and therefore this report will not
necessarily identify all matters that may be of interest to the Council in fulfilling its responsibilities.
This report has been prepared solely for the use of the Board members and should not be distributed
without our prior consent. Consequently, we accept no responsibility to a third party that uses this
communication.
We wish to express our appreciation for the co-operation we received during the audit from SCRD’s
management and staff that assisted us in carrying out our work. We look forward to discussing the
contents of this report and any other matters that you consider appropriate.
Yours truly,

Bill Cox, FCPA, FCA
Partner through a corporation
BDO Canada LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
BC/mkn
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Audit Results

Our audits of the financial statements was designed to obtain reasonable,
rather than absolute, assurance as to whether the financial statements are
free of material misstatement.
A detailed description of our audit results has been included on page 6.

Status of Audits

As of the date of this final report, we have substantially completed our
audits of the December 31, 2016 SCRD and SCRHD financial statements
pending the completion of the items highlighted below. These items will
need to be completed prior to issuance of our audit report on the financial
statements:
•
•
•

Audit Risks

Receipt of the signed management representation letter
Subsequent events review through to financial statement approval
date
Approval of financial statements by the Board

In accordance with our audit plan, our procedures focused on the following
areas that we identified as containing risks of material misstatements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Risk of Management Override
Revenue Recognition
Cash and Investments
Staff Salaries
Tangible Capital Assets and Accumulated Amortization
Liability for Landfill Closure
Contaminated Sites

We have summarized the results of our audit procedures for each of these
risk areas, beginning on page 6 of this report.
Internal Control
Over Financial
Reporting

We did not identify any significant deficiencies in internal controls over
financial reporting during the year ended December 31, 2016 that we
considered to be material weaknesses.

Fraud and Illegal
Activities

We developed procedures within our audit plan as recommended by CAS
240 – The Auditor’s Responsibilities Relating to Fraud in an Audit of
Financial Statements. Based on these procedures, we have not encountered
any illegal activities or fraudulent events with respect to SCRD and SCRHD.

Significant
Events

As of the date of this letter, we have not identified any significant events
which we believe should be brought to your attention.

Significant
Accounting
Policies

SCRD and SCRHD’s significant accounting policies are listed in the financial
statements. We believe management’s selection of accounting policies is
appropriate under Canadian public sector accounting standards.
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Estimates

Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements and
are based on management’s current judgments. These judgments are based
on knowledge and experience about past and current events, assumptions
about future events and interpretations of the financial reporting
standards.
Our comments on the significant estimates included in the financial
statements are included on page 5 of this report.

Materiality, Audit
Adjustments and
Unadjusted
Differences

Our final materiality level for SCRD of $800,000 did not change significantly
from our planning materiality of $774,000 in our audit planning letter sent
to the Board on December 7, 2016.
Our final materiality level for SCRHD of $43,000 also was not significantly
different from the level of $39,200 noted in our audit planning letter.
There was one unadjusted difference noted in SCRD which would have
resulted in an increase in the current year surplus by $26,502 – significantly
below materiality. There were no audit adjustments noted in SCRD and
SCRHD.

Disclosures

There are no material omissions with respect to the disclosures in the
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2016 that we have
noted.

Independence

We confirm that we are still independent as of the date of this letter.

Representation
Letter

A draft version of the representation letter to be signed by management is
included in Appendix C.

Conclusion

We intend to issue an unmodified audit report on the financial statements
of the SCRD and SCRHD for the year ended December 31, 2016 prepared in
accordance with the Canadian public sector accounting standards once the
outstanding items referred to above are satisfactorily resolved and the
financial statements are approved by the Board.
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MATERIALITY
Misstatements, including omitted financial statement disclosures, are considered to be material if
they, individually or in aggregate, could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial statements.
We communicated to you our planning materiality levels in our Planning Report to the Board
members. Our materiality levels, for SCRD, have changed slightly from our audit planning letter
presented to the Board members on December 7, 2016. Final materiality was $800,000 based on
approximately 2.0% of normalized revenues. This increase from planning materiality of $774,000
resulted from differences between estimated and actual annual results for the year ended
December 31, 2016.
As well, our materiality levels, for SCRHD, was increased to $43,000 based on approximately 2.0%
of normalized revenues. This increase from planning materiality of $39,200 resulted from
difference between estimated and actual results for the year ended December 31, 2016.
There were no corrected and uncorrected misstatements identified during our audit which we
determined to be above “clearly trivial”. Misstatements are considered to be clearly trivial for
purposes of the audit when they are inconsequential both individually and in aggregate.
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AUDIT FINDINGS
As part of our ongoing communications with you, we are required to have a discussion on our views
about significant qualitative aspects of the SCRD and SCRHD's accounting practices, including
accounting policies, accounting estimates and financial statement disclosures.
Based on our knowledge of SCRD and SCRHD’s operations, our past experience in this area, and
knowledge gained from management and the Board, we have identified the following significant
risks; those risks of material misstatement that, in our judgment, require special audit
consideration.
Significant risks arise mainly because of the complexity of the accounting rules, the extent of
estimation and judgment involved in the valuation of these financial statement areas, and the
existence of new accounting pronouncements that affect them.
In order to have a frank and open discussion, these matters will be discussed verbally with you. A
summary of the key discussion points are as follows:

ACCOUNTING AND AUDIT MATTERS
Management Override of Controls
Risk

Approach

Results

Management is in a unique
position to perpetrate fraud
because of management’s
ability to directly or
indirectly manipulate
accounting records, and
prepare fraudulent financial
statements by overriding
controls that otherwise
appear to be operating
effectively.

We tested the
appropriateness of journal
entries recorded in the
general ledger and other
adjustments made in the
preparation of the
financial statements.

All audit testing in this area
was executed as planned and
no issues were noted.

Risk

Approach

Results

Accounting standards have
changed in this area and are
complex and open to
interpretation. There is a
risk that revenue may be
incorrectly deferred into
future periods.

We reviewed grant
agreements to ensure that
revenue is being
recognized in accordance
with the latest revenue
recognition standards.

This risk is required for all
audits pursuant to Canadian
audit standards.
Revenue Recognition

We reviewed grant
expenditures to ensure
that they meet the
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All audit testing in this area
was executed as planned.
One minor issue was noted in
SCRD relating to Bear Creek
Hydro funds of $90,276.
Specifically, an amount of
grant funds received was
deferred for future
recognition instead of being
recognized in the period,
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requirements per the grant
agreement.
Other revenues streams
were reviewed in
accordance with latest
revenue recognition
standards.

without the relevant criteria
for deferral being met. We
discussed this issue with
management who
acknowledged it and noted
that this item had been
detected internally and is
scheduled to be remedied in
the following fiscal year, as
the effect on the current
year was deemed
immaterial. This item has
been included in our
schedule of unadjusted
differences in Appendix A.

Cash and Investments
Risk
Due to its nature, cash and
investments are almost
always considered to be a
risk area in any audit.

Approach

Results

We reviewed the year end
reconciliations and
obtained third party
confirmations.

All audit testing in this area
was executed as planned and
no issues were noted.

Staff Salaries
Risk

Approach

Results

A significant single type of
expenditure that cover
many employees and
departments. As a
municipality, this figure is
often of particular interest
to financial statement users
(taxpayers).

We applied computer audit
testing to analyze all
payroll transactions in the
year. We performed system
testing, tests of controls
and analytical review of
staff salaries.

All audit testing in this area
was executed as planned and
no issues were noted.

Tangible Capital Assets and Accumulated Amortization
Risk

Approach

Results

Useful life estimates need to
be continually re-evaluated
to determine if they are still
accurate. This involves a
high level of estimation and
coordination of the finance
department with other
departments.

We performed tests of
control for appropriate
authorization of purchases
combined with substantive
testing of additions and
disposals and amortization
calculations. Useful lives of
existing assets were
reviewed for changes in
estimates, if applicable.

All audit testing in this area
was executed as planned and
no issues were noted.
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Liability for Landfill Closure
Risk

Approach

Results

A significant liability that is
calculated based on
management assumptions
and engineering reports.
Due to the nature of the
high level of estimates
required and the possibility
of new information
becoming available this
liability calculation is
considered a risk area.

We reviewed calculations
related to the liability
recorded, as well as
reviewed engineering
reports. We also performed
an audit of the significant
assumptions used for the
calculation.

All audit testing in this area
was executed as planned.
Our procedures focused on
assessing management’s
expectation for future
inflation rates and borrowing
costs, and the execution of
the calculation itself. As a
result of our review and
discussion with staff, the
calculation process and
resulting liability was
changed somewhat.

Contaminated Sites
Risk
Due to the complexity of
this standard, there is a risk
that not all of the
contaminated sites are
identified, estimated and
disclosed correctly.

Approach

Results

Reviewed management’s
assessment of possible
contaminated sites and
assessed for plausibility.

All audit testing in this area
was executed as planned and
no issues were noted.

ADJUSTED AND UNADJUSTED DIFFERENCES
We have disclosed all significant adjusted and unadjusted differences and disclosure omissions
identified through the course of our audit engagement. Each of these items has been discussed
with Management.
Management has determined that the unadjusted differences are immaterial both individually and
in aggregate to the financial statements taken as a whole. Should the Board agree with this
assessment, we do not propose further adjustments.
For purposes of our discussion, a summary of adjusted and unadjusted differences and disclosure
omissions relating to SCRD has been presented in Appendix A.
There were no adjusted or unadjusted differences, or disclosure omissions identified through the
course of our audit engagement for SCRHD.

MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATIONS
During the course of our audit, management made certain representations to us. These
representations were verbal or written and therefore explicit, or they were implied through the
financial statements. Management provided representations in response to specific queries from
us, as well as unsolicited representations. Such representations were part of the evidence gathered
by us to be able to draw reasonable conclusions on which to base our audit opinion. These
representations were documented by including in the audit working papers memoranda of
discussions with management and written representations received from management.
A summary of the representation we have requested from management is set out in the
management representation letter included in Appendix D to the report.
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FRAUD DISCUSSION
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards require us to discuss fraud risk with the Board on
an annual basis. Further to our enquiry in our Planning Report to Council dated December 7, 2016,
we have prepared the following comments:
Question to Board
Required Discussion

BDO Response

Details of existing
oversight processes
with regards to fraud.

Based on our discussions during the
planning of our audit, the Board’s
oversight processes include:

Knowledge of actual,
suspected or alleged
fraud.

•

Board charters;

•

Discussions at Board meetings;

•

Review of related party
transactions; and

•

Consideration of tone at the top.

Currently, we are not aware of any
actual, suspected or alleged fraud.

Are there any new
processes or changes
in existing processes
relating to fraud
since the date of our
previous discussions,
that we should be
aware of?

Are you aware of any
instances of actual,
suspected or alleged
fraud affecting the
SCRD and SCRHD?

Currently, we are not aware of any actual, suspected or alleged fraud. If you aware of any instances
of actual, suspected or alleged fraud affecting SCRD or SCRHD since the date of our previous
discussion, please advise us at bcox@bdo.ca.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR DETECTING FRAUD
We are responsible for planning and performing the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the
financial statements are free of material misstatements, whether caused by error or fraud.
The likelihood of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than the
likelihood of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from error, because fraud may involve
collusion as well as sophisticated and carefully organized schedules designed to conceal it.
The scope of the work performed was substantially the same as that described in our Planning
Report to the Board dated December 7, 2016.
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INTERNAL CONTROL MATTERS
During the course of our audit, we performed the following procedures with respect to SCRD and
SCRHD’s internal control environment:
•

Documented operating systems to assess the design and implementation of control activities
that were relevant to the audit.

•

Discussed and considered potential audit risks.

The results of these procedures were considered in determining the extent and nature of
substantive audit testing required.
We are required to report to you in writing, significant deficiencies in internal control that we have
identified during the audit. A significant deficiency is defined as a deficiency or combination of
deficiencies in internal control that, in the auditor's professional judgment, is of sufficient
importance to merit the attention of those charged with governance.
As the purpose of the audit is for us to express an opinion on SCRD and SCRHD’s financial
statements, our audit cannot be expected to disclose all matters that may be of interest to you
and, as a result, the matters reported may not be exhaustive. As part of our work, we considered
internal control relevant to the preparation of the financial statements such that we were able to
design appropriate audit procedures. This work was not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of internal control.

DEFICIENCIES IN INTERNAL CONTROL
Deficiency

Issue and Impact

None noted.

None noted.
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REGIONAL RECREATION PROGRAMS AND RURAL
AREAS GRANT-IN-AID
As you know, a Board motion was passed for the auditors to review and provide general comments
in regard to funding of recreation programs both directly and through rural areas grants-in-aid. We
understood that the Board had concerns about the consistency and appropriateness of policies in
the areas of regional recreation program funding including rural areas grant-in-aid, and therefore
made this request to us. Management provided us with background information to conduct our
review which included:
•
•

Legislation and policy including relevant SCRD bylaws
Spreadsheet summarizing program funding by year including Youth Drop-In and Restorative
Justice, Youth Centres, Youth Outreach Worker, Pender Harbour Recreational Programs
Rural Areas Grant-in-Aid Policy and related application forms and website instruction
Grant-in-Aid amounts by organization over the period 2012 - 2016

•
•

We began our review with a high-level look at the 2012 – 2016 period. We noted that there were
some items funded which might arguably be considered against policy. There certainly were
numerous grey areas where differences between current policies and practice may have occurred.
Some of the potential deviations from policy included:
•
•
•

funding paid for remuneration
capital funding provided to owned assets
funding social services through recreational services

Importantly though, all amounts funded were ultimately used for activities with community
benefit.
At this point, we paused to determine if it would be valuable for us to move beyond a high level
overview and look into the more minute details. We felt that it would not be good value for money
for us to do so. This is because it was clear to us that management was aware of the situation and
the inconsistencies that had occurred and were already committed to change.
Importantly, there was nothing from our review that caused us concern in regard to the financial
statement amounts or presentation.
Recommendation:
We recommend that SCRD develop an updated comprehensive policy for Grant-In-Aid funding that
clearly outlines funding items and sources.
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OTHER REQUIRED COMMUNICATIONS
Professional standards require independent auditors to communicate with those charged with
governance certain matters in relation to an audit. In addition to the points communicated within
this letter, the table below summarizes these additional required communications.

Required Communication
1. Our responsibilities under Canadian
Auditing Standards (CAS)

Audit Planning
Presentation


2. Our audit strategy and audit scope



3. Fraud risk factors



Audit Results
Presentation

4. Going concern matters
5. Significant estimates or judgments




6.
7.
8.
9.






Audit adjustments
Unadjusted differences
Omitted disclosures
Disagreements with management

10. Consultations with other
accountants or experts



11. Major issues discussed with
management in regards to
retention
12. Significant difficulties encountered
during the audit



13. Significant deficiencies in internal
control
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Auditor Comments
Included in our
engagement letter
dated October 12,
2016.
Included in our
Planning Report
which was
presented to the
Board of Directors
on December 7,
2016.
Included in our
Planning Report
which was
presented to the
Board of Directors
on December 7,
2016.
None.
Audit Findings
section.
None.
See Appendix A
None noted.
There were no
disagreements with
management.
No external
experts were
consulted during
this engagement.
None.
No significant
difficulties were
encountered during
our audit.
No significant
deficiencies were
noted.
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14. Material written communication
between BDO and management



15. Any relationships which may affect
our independence
16. Any illegal acts identified during
the audit



17. Any fraud or possible fraudulent
acts identified during the audit







No material
written
communications
about issues not
otherwise
addressed in this
report were noted.
No independence
issues noted.
No illegal activities
identified through
the audit process.
No fraud identified
through the audit
process.
None noted.

18. Significant transactions with
related parties not consistent with
ordinary business operations
19. Non-compliance with laws or
regulations identified during the
audit



20. Limitations of scope over our audit,
if any



No legal or
regulatory noncompliance
matters were
noted as part of
our audit.
None.

21. Written representations made by
management



See Appendix D.

22. Any modifications to our opinion, if
required



None noted.
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BDO RESOURCES
BDO is one of Canada’s largest accounting services firms providing assurance and accounting,
taxation, financial advisory, risk advisory, financial recovery and consulting services to a variety of
publicly traded and privately held companies.
BDO serves its clients through 105 offices across Canada. As a member firm of BDO International
Limited, BDO serves its multinational clients through a global network of over 1,100 offices in more
than 100 countries. Commitment to knowledge and best practice sharing ensures that expertise is
easily shared across our global network and common methodologies and information technology
ensures efficient and effective service delivery to our clients.
Outlined below is a summary of certain BDO resources which may be of interest to the Audit
Committee.
PUBLICATIONS
PSAS New or Amended Standards Checklist for December 31, 2016 and March 31, 2017 Year Ends
PSAS Update - September 2016
TAX BULLETINS, ALERTS AND NEWSLETTERS
BDO’s national tax department issues a number of bulletins, alerts and newsletters relating to
corporate federal, personal, commodity, transfer pricing and international tax matters.
For additional information on tax matters and links to archived tax publications, please refer to
the following link: Tax Library | BDO Canada.
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APPENDIX A
Adjusted and Unadjusted Differences – SCRD (None
noted for SCRHD)
SUMMARY OF UNADJUSTED DIFFERENCES - SCRD
The following is a summary of uncorrected misstatements noted during the course of our audit
engagement:
Increase (Decrease)
Description

Deferred revenue which should be
recognized, as no external restriction
exists (Bear Creek Hydro Project fund)

Assets

Liabilities
-

($90,276)

Accumulated
Surplus
$63,774

Annual
Surplus
$26,502

SUMMARY OF ADJUSTED DIFFERENCES
None Noted.

SUMMARY OF DISCLOSURE OMISSIONS
None Noted.
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APPENDIX B – Draft Independent Auditor’s Report
(SCRD and SCRHD)
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Chairperson and Directors of the Sunshine Coast Regional District
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Sunshine Coast Regional District, which
comprise the Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2016, and the Statements of
Operations, Change in Net Debt and Cash Flow for the year then ended, and a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly in all material respects, the financial position of
the Sunshine Coast Regional District as at December 31, 2016 and its results of operations, changes in
net debt and cash flows for the year then ended, in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting
standards.
Chartered Professional Accountants
Vancouver, British Columbia
April 27, 2017
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Chairperson and Directors of the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital
District, which comprise the Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2016, and the
Statements of Operations, Changes in Net Debt and Cash Flows for the year then ended, and a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly in all material respects, the financial position
of the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District as at December 31, 2016 and the results of its
operations, changes in net debt and cash flows for the year then ended, in accordance with
Canadian public sector accounting standards.
Chartered Professional Accountants
Vancouver, British Columbia
April 27, 2017
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APPENDIX C - Representation Letter
April 27, 2017
BDO Canada LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
600 Cathedral Place
925 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 3L2
This representation letter is provided in connection with your audit of the financial statements of
Sunshine Coast Regional District for the year ended December 31, 2016, for the purpose of
expressing an opinion as to whether the financial statements are presented fairly, in all material
respects, in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.
We confirm that to the best of our knowledge and belief, having made such inquiries as we
considered necessary for the purpose of appropriately informing ourselves:
Financial Statements
• We have fulfilled our responsibilities, as set out in the terms of the audit engagement dated
October 12, 2016, for the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with Canadian
public sector accounting standards; in particular, the financial statements are fairly presented
in accordance therewith.
• Significant assumptions used by us in making accounting estimates, including those measured at
fair value, are reasonable.
• Related party relationships and transactions have been appropriately accounted for and
disclosed in accordance with the requirements of Canadian public sector accounting standards.
• All events subsequent to the date of the financial statements and for which Canadian public
sector accounting standards require adjustment or disclosure have been adjusted or disclosed.
• The financial statements of the entity use appropriate accounting policies that have been
properly disclosed and consistently applied.
• The effects of uncorrected misstatements are immaterial, both individually and in the
aggregate, to the financial statements as a whole. A list of the uncorrected misstatements is
attached to the representation letter.
Information Provided
• We have provided you with:
–

access to all information of which we are aware that is relevant to the preparation of
the financial statements, such as records, documentation and other matters;

–

additional information that you have requested from us for the purpose of the audit; and

–

unrestricted access to persons within the entity from whom you determined it necessary
to obtain audit evidence.

• We are responsible for the design, implementation and maintenance of internal controls to
prevent, detect and correct fraud and error, and have communicated to you all deficiencies in
internal control of which we are aware.
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• All transactions have been recorded in the accounting records and are reflected in the financial
statements.
• We have disclosed to you all known instances of non-compliance or suspected non-compliance
with laws and regulations whose effects should be considered when preparing the financial
statements.
• We have disclosed to you the identity of the entity’s related parties and all the related party
relationships and transactions of which we are aware.
Fraud and Error
• We have disclosed to you the results of our assessment of the risk that the financial statements
may be materially misstated as a result of fraud.
• We have disclosed to you all information in relation to fraud or suspected fraud that we are
aware of and that affects the entity and involves:
–

management;

–

employees who have significant roles in internal control; or

–

others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements.

• We have disclosed to you all information in relation to allegations of fraud, or suspected fraud,
affecting the entity’s financial statements communicated by employees, former employees,
analysts, regulators, or others.
Existence, Completeness and Valuation of Specific Financial Statement Balances
• All financial instruments have been appropriately recognized and measured in accordance with
Canadian public sector accounting standards.
•

The inventories as set out in the financial statements represent all of the inventories to which
the entity held title as at the balance sheet date. Inventories do not include any goods
consigned to the entity, merchandise billed to customers or any items for which the liability
has not been provided in the books.

•

Tangible capital assets has been appropriately recognized and measured in accordance with
Canadian public sector accounting standards.

•

The entity has complied with all provisions in its agreements related to debt and there were
no defaults in principal or interest, or in the covenants and conditions contained in such
agreement.

•

The employee future benefit costs, assets and obligation have been determined, accounted for
and disclosed in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards. The source
data and plan provisions provided are complete and accurate. The plans included in the
valuation are complete. The determination of the discount rate and the use of specific
actuarial assumptions are our best estimate assumptions. We feel that the extrapolations are
accurate and have properly reflected the effects of changes and events occurring subsequent
to the most recent valuation that had a material effect on the extrapolation.

•

There were no direct contingencies or provisions (including those associated with guarantees
or indemnification provisions), unusual contractual obligations nor any substantial
commitments, whether oral or written, other than in the ordinary course of business, which
would materially affect the financial statements or financial position of the entity, except as
disclosed in the financial statements.
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General Representations
•

We are aware of the environmental laws and regulations that impact our organization and we
are in compliance. There are no known environmental liabilities or contingencies that have not
been accrued for or disclosed in the financial statements.

•

We confirm that operating segments are appropriately identified and disclosed in accordance
with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

•

There have been no plans or intentions that may materially affect the carrying value or
classification of assets and liabilities.

•

The nature of all material uncertainties have been appropriately measured and disclosed in the
financial statements, including all estimates where it is reasonably possible that the estimate
will change in the near term and the effect of the change could be material to the financial
statements.

•

Due to the nature, materiality and extent of estimation uncertainty, we make the following
representations regarding the accounting estimates relating to the provision for landfill closure
and post closure costs recognized and disclosed in the financial statements:
–

The measurement processes used were appropriate and applied consistently, including
the related assumptions and models, in determining the accounting estimates in the
context of Canadian public sector accounting standards.

–

The assumptions appropriately reflect management's intent and ability to carry out
specific courses of action on behalf of the entity.

–

The disclosures related to accounting estimates are complete and appropriate under
Canadian public sector accounting standards.

–

No subsequent event requires adjustment to the accounting estimates and disclosures
included in the financial statements.

Other Representations Where the Situation Exists
• We have informed you of all known actual or possible litigation and claims, whether or not they
have been discussed with legal counsel. Since there are no actual, outstanding or possible
litigation and claims, no disclosure is required in the financial statements.
Yours truly,

_______________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________
Position
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APPENDIX F - Management Letter
Direct Line: 604-443-4716
E-mail: bcox@bdo.ca
April 18, 2017
Ms. Tina Perreault, General Manager Corporate Services/Chief Financial Officer
Sunshine Coast Regional District
1975 Field Road
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A1
Dear Ms. Perreault:
RE:

Auditor’s Management Letter

As your external auditors, we are engaged to provide an audit opinion on your year-end financial
statements. An external audit requires testing of transactions and balances and review of those
internal control systems upon which we may place reliance. A positive opinion on the financial
statements does not necessarily mean that your internal control systems are all operating
effectively. This is because we review only those internal control systems where we feel that
failure in those systems could result in a material error on the financial statements. With those
systems that we do review, our focus is on the assertions necessary to meet our financial statement
audit objectives.
Our review of systems, transactions and balances as well as discussions with staff at various levels
gives us a unique insight into your operations. While conducting this work we make note of items
that come to our attention where we feel that improvement could be made or alternatives could
be considered. We are fortunate in that we work with a great number of clients and observe a wide
variety of processes. We see firsthand any procedures that are emerging as best practices.
As matters come to our attention, we make note of these for subsequent follow-up. For minor
matters we discuss directly with the staff involved. More important matters are brought forward
in this letter (known as a “management letter”).
It is worth noting that we have management letter comments for virtually all audits of all clients.
The existence of points does not mean that there are significant problems with your systems or
staff. They are just recommendations to make good systems better.
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Follow-up on Prior Year Observation
Disable User Access at Termination
We noted last year that the user access from the previous IT consultant was not disabled
immediately in Pacific Scale when he left the vendor company SCRD uses. This created a risk
that data from Pacific Scale might be stolen or changed without anyone knowing.
Recommendation
We recommended that SCRD review the user access rights on a regular basis (e.g. at least
quarterly every year). The access rights should be disabled immediately once the
employee/contractor leaves the company.
2016 update
Beginning in 2016 user access rights are being reviewed on at least a quarterly basis.
Current Year Observations
Grant-in-Aid Policy and Usage
In our annual “Audit Results and Communications” report subsequent to the audit this year (of
which this letter forms part) we commented on the results of our review in this area which
included noting currently existing inconsistencies in practice.
We made a recommendation for SCRD to develop an updated comprehensive policy that clearly
outlines funding items and sources.
For the year ended December 31, 2016, we did not note any significant matters requiring further
management attention.
This communication is prepared solely for the information of management and those charged with
governance and is not intended for any other purposes. We accept no responsibility to a third party
who uses this communication.
We would like to express our appreciation for the co-operation and assistance which we received
from you, Sara Zacharias and the rest of the Finance Department during the course of the audit.
We shall be pleased to discuss with you further any matters mentioned in this letter at your
convenience.
Yours truly,

Bill Cox, FCPA, FCA
Partner through a corporation
BDO Canada LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
BC/mkn
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Tel: 604 688 5421
Fax: 604 688 5132
vancouver@bdo.ca
www.bdo.ca

BDO Canada LLP
600 Cathedral Place
925 West Georgia Street
Vancouver BC V6C 3L2 Canada

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Chairperson and Directors of the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District,
which comprise the Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2016, and the Statements of
Operations, Changes in Net Debt and Cash Flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly in all material respects, the financial position of
the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District as at December 31, 2016 and the results of its operations,
change in net debt and cash flows for the year then ended, in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards.

Chartered Professional Accountants
Vancouver, British Columbia
April 27, 2017

BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms
part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Statement Of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2016 and 2015
2016
Financial Assets
Cash and equivalents

$

Portfolio investments (Note 4)
Accounts receivable

Liabilities
Accounts payable
Deferred revenue
Long-term debt (Note 5)

Net Debt and Accumulated Deficit (Note 6)

1,299,935

2015
$

565,106

4,370,252

5,145,344

21,263

30,736

5,691,450

5,741,186

59,685

152,302

-

273,992

9,695,960

10,383,460

9,755,645

10,809,754

$ (4,064,195) $ (5,068,568)

________________________

_________________________

Tina Perreault

Frank Mauro

Chief Financial Officer

Chair

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" form an integral part of these financial statements.
2
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Statement Of Change In Net Debt
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
Fiscal Plan
2016
(Note 7)
Annual surplus (deficit)
Net debt, beginning
Net debt, ending

2016

$ (3,079,944) $

1,004,373

(5,068,568)

(5,068,568)

2015

$

1,078,320
(6,146,888)

$ (8,148,512) $ (4,064,195) $ (5,068,568)

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" form an integral part of these financial statements.
3
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Statement Of Operations
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
Fiscal Plan
2016
(Note 7)
Revenue
Grants in lieu of taxes
Tax requisitions

$

1,300

Actual
2016

$

110

Actual
2015

$

-

1,861,387

1,861,386

1,909,638

Investment income

30,000

76,730

135,647

Other revenue

-

177,147

185,071

1,892,687

2,115,373

2,230,356

Expenses
Administration (Note 3)

112,663

112,663

110,097

Debt charges - interest

726,170

726,170

738,800

1,200,670

651

137,522

Minor capital
Bank charges and interest
Funded grants to hospital

157

152

2,933,128

-

271,359

165,465

4,972,631

1,111,000

1,152,036

Annual Surplus (Deficit)

(3,079,944)

1,004,373

1,078,320

Accumulated Deficit, beginning of year

(5,068,568)

(5,068,568)

(6,146,888)

Accumulated Deficit, end of year

$ (8,148,512) $ (4,064,195) $ (5,068,568)

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" form an integral part of these financial statements.
4
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Statement Of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
2016

2015

Operating Transactions:
$ 1,004,373 $ 1,078,320

Annual Surplus
Items not involving cash included in annual surplus:
Non-cash item - actuarial investment earnings

(177,147)

(Increase) Decrease in accounts receivable
Decrease in accounts payable
Increase (Decrease) in deferred revenue
Total Operating Transactions

(10,096)

(92,617)

(12,032)

(273,992)

273,992

470,090

Investing Transactions:
(Increase) Decrease in portfolio investments

(178,682)

9,473

1,151,502

775,092

(89,565)

(510,353)

(542,547)

Net increase in cash and equivalents

734,829

519,390

Cash and equivalents, beginning of year

565,106

45,716

Financing Transactions:
Debt sinking fund contributions

Cash and equivalents, end of year

$ 1,299,935 $

565,106

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" form an integral part of these financial statements.
5
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Notes To The Financial Statements
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

1.

Operations:
The Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District is responsible for financing and funding of capital
activities relating to Sechelt Hospital.

2.

Significant Accounting Policies
The preparation of the Financial Statements is the responsibility of the management of the Sunshine Coast
Regional Hospital District. The accounting policies used within these statements conform to Canadian public
sector accounting standards. They have been prepared in accordance with current recommendations issued
by the Public Sector Accounting Board of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada
(a)

Revenue recognition:
Sources of revenue are recorded on an accrual basis and recognized in the period in which they
are earned.
Taxes are recorded at estimated amounts when they meet the definition of an asset, have been
authorized and the taxable event occurs. Annual tax requisitions are recorded as taxes for Hospital
District services in the year they are requisitioned.
Taxes received in the current year prior to being requisitioned are reported on the Statement Of Financial
Position as deferred revenue.

(b)

Expense recognition:
Operating expenses are recognized on an accrual basis in the period in which they are incurred.

(c)

Cash and equivalents:
Cash consists of cash on hand, cash in transit, and cash on deposit. Cash equivalents are short-term
investments made to obtain a return on a temporary basis and are carried at cost.

(d)

Portfolio investments:
Investments consist of marketable securities which are carried at cost but written down when there has
been a permanent decline in value.

(e)

Government Transfers
Grants and transfers are recorded as expenses when the transfer is authorized and eligibility criteria
have been met by the recipient.

6
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Notes To The Financial Statements
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

3.

Related Party Transactions:
The Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District is related to the Sunshine Coast Regional District since
the same individuals are members of the Board of Directors of both organizations. As legislated by the
Hospital District Act, the officers and employees of the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District are the
corresponding officers and employees of the Sunshine Coast Regional District. Each of the Hospital
District and Regional District are separate legal entities as defined by separate Letters Patent and
authorized by separate legislation. In 2016, the Hospital District paid, at cost, to the Sunshine Coast
Regional District an amount of $112,663 (2015 - $110,097) for general accounting and administration
services provided to the Hospital District. These transactions are recorded at the exchange amount,
which is the amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related parties.

4.

Portfolio Investments:

2016
Municipal Finance Authority
Raymond James

$

1

2

Sunshine Coast Credit

Union 3

BlueShore Financial 4
$

878,438 $

2015
594,888

726,177

1,406,578

1,950,989

2,245,050

814,648

898,828

4,370,252 $

5,145,344

1

Municipal Finance Authority investments are held in a CIBC Mellon Money Market Fund with an average yield of 0.80%. These include
tax requistion funds, debt reserve payouts, and sinking fund surplus payments to be used for future capital projects.
2

Raymond James investments are held in a portfolio consiting of fixed income investments with an interest rate of 1.35% for the purpose
of the Sechelt Hospital expansion project.
3

Sunshine Coast Credit Union investments are held in term deposits with interest rates of 1.40% for the purpose of regular Hospital
District operations and the Sechelt Hospital expansion project.
4

BlueShore Financial investments are held in term deposits with interest rates of 1.40% and 1.88% for the purpose of the Sechelt
Hospital expansion project and regular Hospital District operations.

7
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Notes To The Financial Statements
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

5.

Long Term Debt:
All long term debt is issued through the Municipal Finance Authority of British Columbia. The Authority is
the borrowing agent for municipalities and regional districts in the province of British Columbia. All
debenture debt issued by the Municipal Finance Authority is sinking fund debt.
(a)

Sinking fund debentures issued through the Municipal Finance Authority:

Issue

Interest Rate

2016

71

Issued in 1999, maturing in 2019

2.10 % $

102

Issued in 2007, maturing in 2027

4.82 %

51,395 $
9,644,565

$
Future principal repayments on existing long-term debt:
2017

2015
66,464
10,316,996

9,695,960 $ 10,383,460

$

731,515

2018

760,861

2019

791,386

2020

804,430

2021

836,607

Thereafter

5,770,891
$

(b)

9,695,690

Actuarial earnings:
Long term debt is recorded net of any sinking fund balances. Actuarial sinking fund earnings in 2016 was
$177,147 (2015 - $178,682).

8
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Notes To The Financial Statements
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

6.

Accumulated Deficit:

2016
Fund Balances:
Current fund
Reserve fund
Capital fund

$

1

2

Amount representing cumulative funded grants
to hospital less related debt repaid

799,678 $

2015

545,858

1,153,438

872,814

2,216,916

2,163,092

(8,234,227)

(8,650,332)

(4,064,195) $

(5,068,568)

3

Accumulated Deficit, end of year

$

1

This amount of tax requisition funds, debt reserve payouts and sinking fund surplus payments received from the Municipal
Finance Authority were recorded in a reserve fund to be used for future capital projects.
2

In 2016, revenue earned from capital investments held for the purpose of the Sechelt Hospital Expansion project was $53,824
(2015 - $117,123).
3

These amounts will be recovered from future requisitions for debt repayment.

9
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District
Notes To The Financial Statements
For the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

7.

Fiscal Plan:
The 2016 Fiscal Plan was approved by the Board through the adoption of By-Law No. 85 on March 24,
2016. The Fiscal Plan includes items not shown on the Statement Of Operations as identified below:
2016
Fiscal Plan
Fiscal Plan surplus for the year:

$

-

Fiscal Plan funding sources that are not revenues for accounting
purposes:
Surplus - operating carryover

(409,276)

Transfer from Section 20 reserves-carry over

(547,894)

Funded grants to hospital

(2,933,128)

Fiscal Plan expenditures that are not expenses for accounting
purposes:
Principal debt payments

510,354

Transfer to reserves

275,000

Transfer to appropriated capital surplus

25,000

Fiscal Plan Deficit

8.

$

(3,079,944)

Commitments:
Vancouver Coastal Health is expanding and renovating the facilities at the Sechelt Hospital. The original
project cost was $39,750,000. The project cost has been revised to $44,150,000 with a 2017 estimated
completion date of which the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District share of the cost remains at
$15,900,000. On July 26, 2007, Capital Expenditure and Borrowing Bylaw No. 76 was enacted to borrow
up to $16,183,200 including issuing expense and debt reserves, with a 20 year term.
In 2016, $271,359 was expensed for the hospital expansion project and in 2015, $165,465.
In 2015, the cumulative amount of the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District share of the
commitment paid is $13,238,231 and in 2014, $12,966,872.

10
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B
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL HOSPITAL DISTRICT
March 23, 2017
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF THE SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL
HOSPITAL DISTRICT HELD IN THE BOARDROOM AT 1975 FIELD ROAD, SECHELT, B.C.
PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Chair

F. Mauro

Directors

G. Nohr
L. Lewis
M. Lebbell
I. Winn
D. Wright
J. Valeriote

Chief Administrative Officer
GM, Corporate Services / Chief Financial Officer
Sr. Mgr., Administration and Legislative Services
Administrative Assistant / Recorder
Media
Public

J. Loveys
T. Perreault
A. Legault
T. Crosby
3
0

CALL TO ORDER

1:00 p.m.

AGENDA

It was moved and seconded

18/17

THAT the agenda for the meeting be adopted as presented.
CARRIED

MINUTES
Minutes

It was moved and seconded

19/17

THAT the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Board
meeting minutes of February 23, 2017 be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED

REPORTS
Annual Budget

It was moved and seconded

20/17

THAT the General Manager, Corporate Services / Chief Financial
Officer’s report titled 2017 Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital
District (SCRHD) Final Budget be received;
AND THAT the 2017 SCRHD Budget be adopted as presented.
CARRIED
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Page 2

BYLAWS
Bylaw 86

It was moved and seconded

21/17

THAT Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Annual Budget
Bylaw No. 86, 2017 be read a first time.
CARRIED

Bylaw 86

It was moved and seconded

22/17

THAT Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Annual Budget
Bylaw No. 86, 2017 be read a second time.
CARRIED

Bylaw 86

It was moved and seconded

23/17

THAT Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Annual Budget
Bylaw No. 86, 2017 be read a third time.
CARRIED

Bylaw 86

It was moved and seconded

24/17

THAT Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Annual Budget
Bylaw No. 86, 2017 be adopted.
CARRIED

ADJOURNMENT

It was moved and seconded

25/17

THAT the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Board meeting
be adjourned.
CARRIED
The meeting adjourned at 1:04 p.m.

Certified correct _______________________________
Secretary

Confirmed this ____________day of_______________

________________________________
Chair
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SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL HOSPITAL DISTRICT STAFF REPORT
TO:

Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Board - April 27, 2017

AUTHOR:

Tina Perreault, General Manager, Corporate Services / Chief Financial Officer

SUBJECT:

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL HOSPITAL DISTRICT DRAFT AUDITED STATEMENTS –
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2016

RECOMMENDATION(S)
THAT the report titled Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Draft Audited Statements
– Year Ended December 31, 2016 and the following documents be received:




Audit Results and Communications Report
Independent Auditor’s Report
Draft Audited Financial Statements;

AND THAT the SCRHD Draft Audited Statements for Year Ended December 31, 2016 be
approved as presented.

BACKGROUND
At the February 23, 2017 Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Board Meeting, the Board
received BDO’s “Audit Planning Communication,” summarizing the plans and other matters
pertaining to the 2016 audit for the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District (SCRHD), excerpt
below:
2016 Audit

It was moved and seconded

011/17

THAT the report titled BDO Audit Planning Letter be received;
AND THAT the Audit Planning Communication from BDO Canada LLP for the
Audit of the Financial Statements of the Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital
District (SCRHD) for the year ended December 31, 2016 be received.
CARRIED

DISCUSSION
Canadian Public Sector Accounting & Auditing Standards require the Financial Statements to be
presented as soon as possible after the March audit, as draft statements. Once approved, this
date will become the date of the Independent Auditor’s Report and Final Audited Statements for
Year Ended December 31, 2016.
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Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Board Meeting - April 27, 2017
Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital District Draft Audited Statements – Year Ended
December 31, 2016
Page 2 of 2

CONCLUSION
Staff recommend that the Draft Audited Statements for Year Ended December 31, 2016, being
presented by BDO with Independent Auditor’s Report be received and approved by the
Sunshine Coast Regional Hospital Board for approval.

Reviewed by:
Manager
GM
CAO
X-J Loveys

Finance
Legislative
Other

C - 2017-APR 27 RHD STAFF REPORT-SCRHD Draft Audited Statements-year ended December 31, 2016
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X-T Perreault

